Coeur D’Alene, ID

17228

~ Rosenbauer Pumper ~
Rosenbauer thanks you for your purchase of the subject fire apparatus from us. We are confident we will exceed your expectations when you receive the finished product and this apparatus will provide you years of reliable service.

This publication was designed to provide a visual update of your apparatus as it proceeds through the manufacturing process. The apparatus is being built to match the final specifications approved by the fire department. If you notice something in the photos that you feel do not match the specification please notify your dealer immediately. Although we do not encourage changes this late in the process, we will consider a change request but please understand delays in production may occur and change order fees may apply as well as actual costs to make any modifications.

This publication will be updated weekly and until the apparatus is complete and ready for delivery.

We look forward to the opportunity when we can deliver the finished product to your fire department.

Customer: Coeur D’Alene, ID

Truck job # 17228

Product Description: Rosenbauer Pumper

Truck Job#17228  VIN# 54F2DB616GWM11549

To provide firefighters with the safest, most reliable, innovative and economical fire apparatus possible. We will do this by continuously investing in production, our personnel and our systems.
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